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About Us
PLUS Exploration is one of Thailand’s leading company who’s offering the integrated 

specialist technical solution, including Process Technology, Catalyst & Absorbent Technologies, 

Process Chemicals & Equipment, Spent Catalyst Management, Hazardous Waste Treatment 

& Disposal Project Management, Supply & Rental, Specialty Industrial Services to Oil, Gas 

and Petrochemical Industries.

PLUSPLUS Exploration is a pioneer company in Thailand who’s offering "ONE STOP SERVICE" 

for recycling and metal reclamation of Spent Catalyst. In addition, PLUS Exploration 

is specialized in providing of handling, logistic, treatment, decontamination and disposal of 

Mercury (Hg) containing wastes. We are operating from two facilities i.e. Rayong and Songkhla 

provinces to support upstream and downstream oil & gas industries.

VISION

ToTo be a leading company who offering the integrated technologies and services to reduce 

hazardous waste in oil, gas and petrochemical industries for protecting the environmental.

MISSION

• Provide One Stop Services for Spent Catalyst and Hazardous Waste Management to 

protect the environmental

• Solution provider by using Integrated Technologies & Services for Oil, Gas and Petrochemical 

Industries

• Deliver superior products and services with the highest value to satisfy the customers• Deliver superior products and services with the highest value to satisfy the customers

CORE VALUE

P    : Professionalism

L    : Legal Integrity

U    : Utilization

S    : Sustainability
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Policy Guidelines on Health, 
Safety and Environment
It is the policy of PLUS Exploration Company, to conduct the activities in such a way as to take foremost 

consider of the health and safety of the employees, clients and sub-contractors and to give guidance for 

the conservation of the environment. The management aim to be among the best in our respective  

activities in these matters. 

FromFrom the beginning, full compliance of governmental and mandatory requirements the management 

pursues this policy through company strategies and action plans, through visible management commitment 

and actions and through the individual contributions of the employees, supported by continuous 

safety education and training.

Health

TheThe management aim to conduct their activities in a manner so as to avoid harm to the health of the 

employees and that of the sub-contractors, and to upgrade, as appropriate, the health of the employees. 

The management work on the concept that all employees belong to drug free and healthy society.

Safety

The management work on the concept that all injuries can be prevented and actively promote amongst 

all those associated with the activities, the highest standards of safety awareness and discipline which 

this concept demands.

EnvironmentEnvironment

The management aim to protect the environment which may be degraded by the development of the 

activities and adopt continuous improvement in efficient usage of natural resources and energy.

We are certified ISO  14001 since 2014
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LPG Treating and Spent Caustic Treatment

Merichem Process Technologies is the worldwide leading licensor of technologies 

and supplier of engineering and modularized equipment solutions for caustic

 treating light and middle distillate hydrocarbons to remove H2S, CO2, COS, RSH 

and/or naphthenic acids. These technologies are proprietary and are licensed to our 

end-users.

Consultants Serving the Energy Industry

•Economics and Planning

  -Demand Planning

  -LP Model Management

  -Feedstock Selection

  -Planning

  -Scheduling

  -Inbound & Outbound Logistics  -Inbound & Outbound Logistics

•Plant Operations

  -Plant Targets & Operations Orders

  -Order Execution, Control & Monitoring

  -Blend Targets & Execution

  -Quality Management

  -Oil Movements & Offsites Management

••Yield Accounting

•Energy Management

•Plant Maintenance & Reliability

  -Weekly Maintenance Schedule

  -Daily Maintenance Schedule

•Plant Maintenance & Reliability (continued)

  -Preventive Maintenance

  -Warehouse Management

  -Schedule Execution

  -Resource Scheduling

  -Turnaround Planning

••Technical Services

   -Instrument and Electrical Engineering

   -Project Engineering

   -Process Engineering

   -Production Optimization

   -Inspection Management

•Environmental, Health & Safety

  -Safety Management  -Safety Management

  -Risk Assessment

  -Hazardous Substance Management

  -Emissions Monitoring

  -Prepare and Perform Audits

  -Waste Management

  -Incident Management
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WSA Applications

  Emission  Management Technology

Maximize surplus asset value  management 

Solve Your Industry Challenges with Surplus

 Effective Surplus Asset Management Helps You Contain Costs, Optimize Use Of 
Resources, And Make Smart Investment Recovery Decisions That Further Sustainability 
Initiatives. Liquidity Services’ Proprietary AssetZone Software, A Software-As-A-Service 
Solution Used By Many Fortune 1000 Organizations, Allows For More Effective 
Management Of The Entire Asset Lifecycle Across All Of Your Locations Worldwide.

    • Comperssion,turbines,engines
  • Gas processing plants
  • instrumenttaion & control valves 
  • Drilling & well service rige & equipment 
  • Construction equipment  
  • Line pipe & oil country  tubular good 
  • Pipeline Equipment 
    • Power generation equipment 
  • Oilfield production  equipment 
  • Plant support equipment 
  • Refinety & petrochem units & equipment 

 Our solutions address pressing global challenges, such as improving energy efficiency, 
enhancing food production for the world’s growing population, and protecting our environ-
ment.

 Topsoe solutions help refineries make the best possible use of crude oil and save 
energy in the process. Half of all the ammonia used to make artificial fertilizer is pro-
duced using Topsoe catalysts. Our emission management solutions remove pollution 
from factories, power plants, and diesel engines, so that residents of megacities around 
the world can breathe clean air.

 The WSA process is a wet gas catalytic process. The concentrated sulfuric acid is pro-
duced by condensation from a wet process gas. Drying of the process gas prior to treat-
ment in a WSA plant therefore becomes superfluous, hence generation of waste water 
and loss of sulfur are avoided. The purpose of the first step in the process is to produce 
an SO2 gas at the operating temperature of the oxidation catalyst in the SO2 converter. 
 
 If the sulfur in the feed is SO2, only a simple preheating is required. Other sulfurous 
feeds are oxidized to SO2 by combustion and then cooled to the optimum catalytic con-
version temperature in a waste heat boiler. The excess heat from this operation is recov-
ered as steam. The catalytic conversion of SO2 to SO3 takes place in one or more cata-
lyst beds. Reaction heat is recovered between the catalyst beds by superheating of 
steam. After the last conversion step, the gas is cooled and the SO3 reacts with water 
vapor to form gas phase sulfuric acid. The process gas is finally cooled by a counter cur
rent flow of air in the proprietary WSA condenser. 
 
 Clean gas exits at the top of the WSA condenser, and the sulfuric acid is collected in 
the bottom section from where it is cooled and sent to storage. Hot air generated in the 
WSA condenser may be used as preheated combustion air to ensure optimal energy     
efficiency.
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Total Catalyst Solution  (purification, H2 production & PSA, pressure drop prevention)
  
 UNICAT Catalyst Technologies, Inc. was formed in January 2000 as an unrivaled 
company in the field of heterogeneous catalysis. The driving force behind UNICAT’s 
formation were three fundamental principles missing in the traditional larger suppliers 
in the market:

 • Mercury Removal  (both gas and liquid phase)

  • AFS (advanced grading systems)

 • Chloride Guards

  • Advance APS (Absorbents for Pressure Swing Absorption Units)

 • lsom Guards

 • Syngas Catalysts and absorbents  (entire flow sheet for H2 production units)

 We offer full range of refinery and petrochemicals catalysts for example pre-treatment 
(ZnO) catalysts, pre-reformer and reformer catalysts, hydrocracking and hydrotreatment 
catalysts, etc.catalysts, etc.

 Catalysts and Absorbents Production QC R&D   

CRI (Zeolyst Specialty)

Zeolyst International is jointly owned by CRI Zeolites Inc., a subsidiary of CRI/Criterion Inc., 

and PQ Corporation.

Managed by CRI/Criterion Inc., Zeolyst Specialty Catalysts (‘ZSC’) services the petrochemical 

market by providing advanced zeolitic catalyst solutions for application areas such as 

xylene isomerisation, transalkylation, paraffin isomerisation and alkylation

ZSCZSC has a successful track record with such partners as Axens in the development and 

delivery of Xylene Isomerization- Ethylbenzene Reforming Type catalysts (OparisTM) and 

has established itself as one of the world’s market leaders in this field. ZSC has also successfully 

introduced transalkylation technology (ATATM series catalysts) co-developed with SK-Innovation.

Additionally, CRI/ZSC also offers a series of pentane/hexane isomerisation catalysts that 

build on the commercially proven benefits of the paraffin isomerisation catalyst 

Z-700A/ATHOS.

Advanced zeolitic catalyst solutions & Hydrogenation catalyst

Criterion Catalysts & Technologies is a leading hydroprocessing catalyst supplier with 

a comprehensive product and technology portfolio encompassing a wide range of 

refining processes. For 50-plus years, Criterion has leveraged its world class R&D to 

design and manufacture industry-leading catalysts solutions for the refining industry.

CriterionCriterion supplies catalyst for the critical Processes that use hydrogen to upgrade and 

add value to refinery streams and final products. Our portfolio includes hydroprocessing 

catalyst for a wide variety of applications throughout the refinery, from ultra-low-sulphur 

diesel (ULSD) procuction to tail-gas treatment. We are heavily involved with hydrocracking, 

where we provide both feed pretreatment and cracking catalyst. We lead the industry in 

catalyst that are used for residue upgrading in both fixed and elullated-bad reactors.

Hydrocracking & Hydrotreating Catalyst
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Built on talent, technology, and trust, Grace high-performance specialty chemicals 

and materials improve the products and processes of our customer partners 

around the world.

Over 3,700 Grace employees safely and sustainably develop, manufacture,

 license, support, and sell leading technologies to a wide variety of industries.  

For more than 80 percent of our sales of catalysts and silica-based materials,

 we rank #1 or #2. we rank #1 or #2.

CATALYSTS  Grace Catalysts Technologies is recognized as the global 

leader in specialty inorganic catalysts.  Grace develops and manufactures catalysts

 and related products and technologies used in energy and refining, polyolefins and

 plastics, as well as petrochemical, and other chemical manufacturing applications.

SYNTHETIC SILICAS  When Grace became the first company to commercially

 produce silica gel in 1921, no one could have imagined the powerful role silica

 would play in many technological advances. Across our continuing 

history of innovation, Grace has led the way in researching and refining silica’s 

properties and capabilities. Today, Grace produces a wide spectrum of silica

 products including synthetic amorphous silica gel, colloidal 

silica, and precipitated silica.silica, and precipitated silica.

Gas and Liquid (Molecular Sieve Dryer)

Catalytic oxidation Catalytic oxidation removes hazardous VOCs using catalysts at low 
temperatures. The CATOX catalyst from Topsoe will be optimized to meet customer specific 
requirements for performance, total investment cost, and pressure drop.
  The tailor-made CATOX catalysts are suited for a number of industries like purified 
terephthalic acid (PTA), formaldehyde, styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), ethylene oxide 
and CO2 purification.

Environmental Catalyst (VOC-CATOX)

Power plant boilers 

 • Gas turbines

 • Stationary diesel and gas engines

 • Marine engines

 • Waste incinerators

 • FCC units,process heaters.

  • Crackers , reformers

 • Hydrogen units

 • Cement plants , glass furnaces 

 Environmental Catalyst (DeNox)
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 MERICHEM was founded in 1945 and the relationship with the refining industry dates
 back to the very early days. MERICHEM pioneered the recovery of cresylic acids or
 phenolic products from refinery caustics. From 1997-2012 this business was conducted 
through MERISOL, a joint venture between MERICHEM Company and Sasol.
 In 2012, MERICHEM sold its interest in MERISOL to Sasol. MERICHEM’s experience
 building the phenolic business provided the foundational center of excellence in knowledge
 of caustic treating and caustic management. This knowledge base has been continuously  of caustic treating and caustic management. This knowledge base has been continuously 
expanded and advanced in MERICHEM’s proprietary technology offerings and caustic 
services business.
 
  MERICHEM Gas Technologies (formerly Gas Technology Products) was acquired 
from US Filter, a Vivendi company effective July 1, 2001. Merichem Gas Technologies 
include the proprietary LO-CAT® H2S process. This group has over 30 years of 
experience in gas processing. experience in gas processing. 
In May 2015, Merichem Gas Technologies and the LO-CAT H2S process 
were consolidated with Merichem Process Technologies. With more than 35 years 
licensing experience, Merichem Process Technologies is the industry leader due 
to its unparalleled focus,timeliness, performance flexibility, and ability to provide 
an economical single-source solution. To date, Merichem Process Technologies 
has granted over 1,250 licenses across the 
globe to operate various technology offerings.globe to operate various technology offerings.

 •  No risk of improper impregnation

Kerosene Sweetening Catalyst

 Zibo  Xinhengli New Materials located in High-Tech Industrial Zone of Zibo city, 
Shandong province, China, is one of the leading manufacture of petro chemical support, 
catalyst and catalyst carrier.

Product : Ceramic Ball , Alumina Ball.
Application : Catalyst support media for Refinery, Petrochemical.
Benefits : Good quality with competitive price.

Activated  , Alumina Ball ,Ceramic Ball and Rasch Ring 

Zibo
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esco industrial rock salt is a mined product that was formed around 200 million 
years ago in dium chloride content of 99% and the pure white color mark esco 
industrial rock salt a firstclass quatity product. For the best possible usage, we 
can supply esco industrial rock salt in various grain sizes and preparations, as 
well as without anticaking agent.

High-quality rock salt for various commercial
applications
High-quality rock salt for various commercial
applications

OILEX is a purely biological product that is highly effective at absorbing
 and other similar substances as pertroleum based solvents and paintes, lubricants,
 vegetable oils and other non-water soluble chemicals.
Characteristics : OILEX is hydrophobic and has an absorption rate of 100%.
 It is capable of   absorbing and retaining at least 3 times its weight in oil and similar 
substances. OILEX suppresses odors and reduces the spread of inflammable gases. 
It is completely It is completely Biodegradable. Features : Easy for apply and handling / Easy for swept 
after using / Biodegradable.

Oil Spill Absorbent

Energy & Resources Oilfield Technologies

 

The Business 

  -Global Supplier of Amines and Surfactants

  -Provide Raw Materials for Further Derivatizations (MEA & EAs)

  -Catalogue Products for Formulators (Simple & Specialties)

  -Chemical Solutions to Drive Down Cost to Produce  -Chemical Solutions to Drive Down Cost to Produce

Value Proposition

  -Global Asset Base

  -Backward Integration

  -Market Leader in PEA and Amine Technology

  -Diverse Product Offering

  -Innovation Partner: “Molecule Bending” to Achieve

   Desired E   Desired Effects

Core Products and Applications

  -Shale Stabilization

  -Diverse Surfactant Portfolio including Ultra-Low IFT Products

  -JEFF-FLOW® Flow Assurance Products

  -Diesel Floc

• CDeX
• TANEX 2000• TANEX 2000
• PRODUCTION CHEMICALS

Performance chemicals i.e. Amines (aMDEA,MEA,DEA etc),
Surfactants Maleie Anhydride and Specialty Products

Core Chemistries

 Chemicals for Decontamination  We supply the various chemicals for decon-
tamination such as hydrocarbon removal, mercury removal acid and alkaline 
bases, defoamer and descaler to serve Oil & Gas, Petrochemicals and refinery.

Chemicals for Decontamination
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Kelburn Engineering Limited are a world leader in condensate from steam separation
 technology. 
Product : Gas & Air Separation Product ,Gas Filtration and Coalescing 
Products / Steam Seperator Product / Fuel Gas Conditioning
 Packages/ Landfill Gas, Biogas, Mines Gas &Sewage Gas. 
Feature :  Low pressure Drop, No Moving Parts, No maintenance and no spare part
 requirement,  requirement, Flange and pressure rating up to ANSI and PN 160, Separators
 specifically sized with maximum efficiency. Full range of separator sized 
DN 10 to DN 1400 ( ¼” to 56”).

Liquid Separation From Gas Air or Stream Flows

Reactor Internals and Vee-Wire (Johnson Screens)

Johnson Screens with its trade mark Vee-Wire is the leading brand for screens
 in industrial filters, water well and architecture.
Johnson Screens wide range of products are used for media retention and 
liquid-solid / gas-solid separation in many types of vessels, systems and 
processes. Johnson Screens also manufactures jacketed screens for 
sand control in downhole applications.
Our products are integral with all the major processes such as:Our products are integral with all the major processes such as:

 • Refining - Catalytic reforming, hydrocracking, hydrotreating, molecular
 sieve, MTBE, sulphur removal, catalyst regeneration, HDS, alkylation,
 isomerization, hydrogen
• Petrochemical - Ammonia conversion, paraxylene, propane, PTA , styrene 
monomer dehydrogenation, gas dehydration, methanol, LAB, cumene, PSA,
 mercury removal, benzene absorption
  • Natural Gas - Molecular sieves, activated and promoted alumina,
 activated carbon, silica gel, amine, glycol, sulfur plant, mercury removal,
 IGCC, coal gasification
 • All our screen jackets are manufactured in plants certified 
to ISO 9000 Standard/Series. The rigorous manufacturing and quality 
standards of that program assure that slot control of our screen 
jackets is consistently tighter than the industry’s general standards. In a typical 
screen, for example, we will produce slots of any required size in increments of 0.001”.screen, for example, we will produce slots of any required size in increments of 0.001”.

Solar Alert  Sdn Bhd Is The Leading Malaysian Company That Manufactures And Supply Surface Wellhead 
Equipment And Christmas Tree In Support Of The Oil & Gas Exploration And Development Activities.

Together With Its Other Related Businesses Such As Wellhead Maintenance, H2S Services, 
Mudline Suspension System, Supply Of Welding Habitat And Other Driling Equipment, Solar Alert 
Has Establish Itself As A Major Player In The Industry. 

Solar Alert Business Comprises 

  •Manufacturing and supply wellhead equipment and christmas tree
 •Wellhead Maintenance
 •Supply of Mudline Suspension System
 •Provision of H2S Services
 •Supply of Positive Pressure Welding Enclosure (PPWE)
 •Supply of Drilling Risers and Gate Valves

 •  Wellhead & Christmas Tree
        Wellhead – Exploration / Apraisal
        Wellhead & Christmas Tree – Development
        Christmas Tree Selection
        Wellhead Component
    • Mudline Suspension Equipment
        • Wellhead & Christmas Tree Maintenance
    • H2S Services
    • Welding Habitat
    • Equipment Supply

Wellhead & Christmas Tree Mudline Suspension Equipment

Drilling Riser, Valves, Wellhead Equipments, and Christmas Tree
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Industrial burners

 Greens Combustion Limited gath e rs  toge th e r s om e  of th e  le ading s pe cialis ts  in th e  
com bus tion indus try h aving ove r 15 0 ye ars  of e xpe rie nce  acros s  all dis cipline s  including
re s e arch  and de ve lopm e nt, de s ign, m anufacture  and proje ct m anage m e nt th rough  to s ite
s e rvice s , s urve ys , trouble  s h ooting and cons ultancy.

R efineries and Petrochemical  plants  h ave  a varie ty of fire d h e ate r type s . From  our 
ye ars  of  e xpe rie nce  in th e  Indus try, Gre e ns  Com bus tion h as  de ve lope d th e  Gre e nBurn®
range  of burne rs  to cove r th e  m ajority of th e s e  applications .range  of burne rs  to cove r th e  m ajority of th e s e  applications .

 Th e  Gre e nBurn® ND & FD us e  th e  principle  of s tage d air to ach ie ve  low  NOx 
e m is s ions  w h ils t in turn providing s tability for a w ide  range  of fue l gas e s  due  to its  
ce ntral fue l gun w ith  large  h ole s . Th e  Gre e nBurn® Ultra com bine s  all curre nt NOx 
re duction m e th ods ; s tage d air, s tage d fue l and flue  gas  re circulation and h as  an
 as ym m e tric pok e r de s ign w ith  a s m all footprint m e aning it is  ide al for re trofit in 
old furnace s  w ith  tigh t dim e ns ions .

     Floor Burners 
    Low NOx GreenBurn® ND 
Th e  Gre e nBurn® ND is  a natural draugh t floor m ounte d burne r th at us e s  th e  
s tage d air principle  of NOx re duction w h ich  le nds  its e lf to proce s s e s  w ith  
variations  in fue l gas  s upply. Th e  burne r can be  m ounte d ve rtically or h orizontal
s ide  w all and can als o be  s upplie d in round flam e  or flat flam e  configurations .
          
     Low NOx GreenBurn® FD
Th e  Gre e nBurn® FD is  a force d draugh t burne r and lik e  its  s ibling th e  ND 
us e s  th e  s tage d air principle  of NOx re duction. Again th is  can be  m ounte d in 
e ith e r ve rtical or h orizontal orie ntation and w ith  round or flat flam e  configurations .

     Low NOx GreenBurn® Ultra
  Th e  Gre e nBurn® Supre m e  is  a natural draft or force d dre augh t floor m ounte d
burne r th at us e s  a com bination of s tage d aiburne r th at us e s  a com bination of s tage d air, s tage d fue l and inte rnal flue  gas
re circulation to attain s ub 5 0 m g/Nm 3 NOx le ve ls  w h ils t producing a m inim al 
am ount of CO. W ith  m inim al footprint th e  burne r is  a s te p ch ange  in ultra low
NOx te ch nology.

NON-SMOKELESS FLARES (FN SERIES)

Th e  FN s e rie s  flare  tips  are  us e d w h e re  th e  e nvironm e ntal condition allow s  th e  Th e  FN s e rie s  flare  tips  are  us e d w h e re  th e  e nvironm e ntal condition allow s  th e  
burning of s m ok e  producing gas e s . Th e y are  als o us e d w ith  gas e s  w h ich  produce  
e ith e r no s m ok e  or s o little  th at s m ok e  s uppre s s ion w ith  s te am , air or h igh  pre s -
s ure  gas  is  not re q uire d. Exam ple s  of gas  us e d w ith  th e s e  tips  are  H ydroge n, 
Blas t Furnace  w as te  gas , Cok e  Ove n gas , Am m onia, H ydroge n Sulph ide  and 
Me th ane .

 ADVANTAGES
H e at s h ie ld/w ind s h ie ld s upplie d as  alte rnative s
Uniq ue  re fractory lining s ys te m
Good flam e  re te ntion
Ene rgy e fficie nt & re liable  pilots
Continuous  Pilot m onitoring by m e ans  of th e rm ocouple  m ounte d ins ide  th e  pilot 
as  s tandard. Optional UV/IR de te ction available .
Rugge d de s ign give s  Prolonge d tip life

    MODE OF OPERATION
Th e  FN s e rie s  flare  tips  are  s im ple  in de s ign to allow  s traigh tforw ard flaring of gas  
not re q uiring s pe cialize d s m ok e  s uppre s s ion e q uipm e nt. Th e  FN s e rie s  h as  be e n 
de s igne d to ope rate  w ith  all available  pilot and ignition s ys te m , e .g. Natural 
Draugh t, Natural Draugh t Splitte r Sys te m  and Force d Draugh t.

 FLAME STABILITY
Th e  FN s e rie s  is  s upplie d as  s tandard w ith  a s latte d w inds h ie ld to pre ve nt Th e  FN s e rie s  is  s upplie d as  s tandard w ith  a s latte d w inds h ie ld to pre ve nt 
flam e lick  and to h e lp cool th e  top of th e  flare  tip clos e s t to th e  flam e  e nve lop. In 
orde r to pre ve nt flam e  lift off from  th e  tip, th e  FN s e rie s  h as  uniq ue  flam e  re te ntion 
lugs  pos itione d at th e  tip e xit of th e  flare  tip.

 REFRACTORY SYSTEM
Th e  uniq ue  re fractory lining s ys te m  is  s e cure d to tip by h e at re s is tant s te e l bull Th e  uniq ue  re fractory lining s ys te m  is  s e cure d to tip by h e at re s is tant s te e l bull 
h orn s prags . Many th ous ands  of fine  s tainle s s  s te e l ne e dle s  are  m ixe d th orough ly 
w ith  th e  re fractory to re inforce  th e  m ate rial e ve nly ove r its  full de pth  w ith out pro-
ducing e xpans ion/contraction s h e ar plane s . Th is  re fractory ins tallation proce dure  
h as  be e n de ve lope d and prove n ove r m any ye ars  to give  th e  longe s t pos s ible  op-
e rating life , e ve n in th e  m os t arduous  conditions .

Flare  s ys te m  s pare s  & s e rvice s  
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   Centrifugal Fans Spares & Accessories
 All components of the Fan like :
• Impeller
• Shaft
•  Shaft sleeve
• Bearings
• • Bearing housing
• Impeller seal
• Shaft seal
• Coupling
• IVC component
• MLPB damper component
 
  Element of Expansion joint etc…
Fans can be supplied with
 accessories to meet 
the customer's specific 
operational and control 
requirements.

• Inlet damper (Inlet vane control / Multi-louvre / Butterfly type)      
with Electrical / Pneumatic /Hydraulic actuator
 Outlet damper with electrical / pneumatic actuator
 Multi-louvre / guillotine type isolation damper
• Inlet & outlet silencer
• Flow measurement devices like piezometric ring / venturi / annubar
• • Leak-proof shaft seal with provision for nitrogen purging
• Blow-off system
• Lube oil system
• LV / HV motor
• AC drive
• Constant / variable speed fluid coupling
• Steam turbine
• • Over running clutch
• Slow turning device
• Anti-reverse rotation device
• Machine monitoring system
• Breaking system
• Turbine
• Dual drive system

 TLT India has the in-house 
expertise to design and 
manufactureHeavy Duty 
Centrifugal Fans & 
Accessories for the following 
operating parameters.

• • Volume flow rate :
   Up to 2,200,000 m3/hr

• Static pressure :
   Up to 3000 mm wc

• Inlet temperature 
  up to 550 deg C
    
Fans can be supplied in any Fans can be supplied in any 
 arrangement as per AMCA standard; 
with the design conforming to API 560 
 and API 673.

Industrial fans

 
 Centrifugal Fans Spares & Accessories

 PETROVAL tube inserts provide an innovative solution which results inimprovements in 
heat transfer andunit performance. Commercialized by PETROVAL, more than 150 refineries have
 chosen this method to improve heat exchanger performance and reap its many benefits.
 
 SPIRELF®, TURBOTAL® & FIXOTAL® tube
inserts are designed and manufactured to reduce heat 
exchanger fouling, exchanger fouling, 
and to offer an average six monthpayback. 
 
 PETROVAL has earned industry-wide recognition 
and respect thanks toits extensive and outstanding
customers satisfaction. 
 PETROVAL works closely withits customers to maximize heattransfer, increase 
cost savings, resulting in process improvements.cost savings, resulting in process improvements.

Improvement Heat Exchanger Performance

 NUCLEONIC INSTRUMENTATION
We provide a range of advanced nucleonic instrumentation to the process industry, including instru-
ments for level measurement, density measurement and phase measurement.

 PHASE MEASUREMENT
Enabling technology from the multi award winning Profiler™ series of instrumentation, allows opera-
tors of separation systems a clear advantage in achieving optimal throughput, accurate control of 
chemical additives and in ensuring environmental and quality compliance.

Nuclenonic Instruments (Profiler, Level Gauge, Density Gauge etc.)

Tracerco is renowned for its expert local delivery and excellent customer service. 
With over 30 operational offices and 500 people across the world, together with a network of agents 
and service partners we deliver our products and services to our customers anywhere in the world, 
whilst still retaining the important aspect of local service, which our customers value.
 Repeat business from existing customers provides a strong indication
  that we are providing the right products and services, at the right price with the correct level of cus-
tomer service and support.

Wire Mesh and Relate Products 
We import wire mesh and relate products from middle east,
 USA and Germany, and supply to petrochemicals and refinery.
  Our product range includes:
• Column internal
• Aluminium wire mesh
•• Welded wire mesh
• Perforated sheet
• Gratings
• Pipeline strainer
• Architechtural wire mesh
• Pipe coating mesh
• HP/LP separators and internal

Mist Eliminator and Wire Mesh
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Catalyst Dense  Loading Technique

  PETROVAL’S CATALYST ACTIVITIES

  Founded in 1990, PETROVAL introduced and became the world leader in terms of dense loading 
technologies and services by launching to the refinery market the first generation of DENSICAT® machine, 
its most important product at that time. This technology was remarkably advanced and superior compared 
to other technologies on the market and quickly became a recognized success. It helped fund PETROVAL’s
 rapid growth not just into new services and product lines but also opened up new markets around the world. 
In the years following the DENSICAT® introduction, PETROVAL has made its mark in several new activities In the years following the DENSICAT® introduction, PETROVAL has made its mark in several new activities 
such as tube inserts (1993), infrared thermography (2006) and catalyst unloading & loading expertise. 
The company also strengthened its existing activities by launching the DENSICAT® second and, 
third generation machine,building on its strong reputation and success in the refining 
and petrochemical industry.
   
 Today, PETROVAL is the leading and pre-eminent company in terms of dense loading 
technologies and optimization of reactor process. The «Thermal» and «Catalyst» departments aretechnologies and optimization of reactor process. The «Thermal» and «Catalyst» departments are
 the two strategic business areas of PETROVAL. Complementary services and products 
are more and more successful with new advanced technological products being regularly 
launched onto the market, PETROVAL is moving forward with a promising and bright future
with key licenses and patents.

Deleum’s Oilfield Services Segment Specialises Mainly In Upstream 
Operations, Topside And Downhole Support Services Which Consist Of The
 Provision Of Wireline Equipment And Logging Services, Completion 
Services, Integrated Wellhead Maintenance Services, Oilfield Chemical
 And Other Oilfield Products And Technical Services.
Product Lines Offered

 

Specialty Chemicals for Production Enhancement 
and Flow Assurance

Specialty Welding Services 

    AZZ Specialty Welding (AZZ WSI LLC)  Is The Worldwide Leader In Developing And 
Delivering Spe  cialized Installation And Maintenance Solutions Through Automated Welding, 
Weld Cladding And   Weld Overlay Technologies That Extend The Lifetime And Maximize The Value 
Of Assets Throughout  The Energy Industry. As The Largest And Most Experienced Provider 
Of Component Critical Installa tion, Repair, And Life Extension Services, AZZ Specialty
    
    Welding Has Delivered Structural Weld Over lay, Weld Cladding, And Automated Welding 
Solutions To Address Planned And Emergency Re sponse Solutions To Many Of The Largest 
Internationa Companies In The Energy Industry. AZZ Spe cialty Welding Can Improve Your
 Unit Return-On-Investment, While Safely Reducing Risk And Im proving Equipment Availability 
And Performance.

Unique and specialty detection diagnostic  and measurement solution

 Tracerco not only supplys instruments but also offers services, i.e. Subsea
Technologies inspection ( FMI-Flooded Member Inspection, Discovery, Pig 
tracking ), Process Diagnostics ( Column scans with Gamma ray transmission
technique, Pipe scan, FCCU study, Leak study, NBS-Neutron Back Scatter
technique, Slug monitoring and etc. ), Reservoir study, Product Assurance
( brand protection and authentication program globally ).

Chemicals and DG Handling Services

 Our facilities are designed for handling of Chemicals, Spent Catalyst and 
Mercury Waste. We provide decanting services packages for different type of catalyst 
and chemicals.
 - CHEP bins to UN steel drums.
 - Plastic drum to UN drums.
 - ISO tank to tote tank / IBC / drums.
  - Manpower.
 - Emergency Mercury Spill Respond Team.
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Aggreko can provide power generation services with complete equipment package that includes diesel or 

gas-fired generators, transformers, loadbanks, switchgear and accessories, along with operating personnel, to 

support your business needs in any sector.

Our temperature control equipment can help you to boost your productivity and keep your operational overheads 

down. Lower temperatures with our chillers and cooling towers, increase the heat, or regulate it as required in 

your industrial or business space. You can also use our equipment and services at events.

Power Generators, Chiller, Air condition & Cooling
Tower Gas Turbine Efficiency Improvement

Industrial Blasting Equipment and Abrasives

PLUS Exploration is a distributor and service provider of industrial blasting equipment and abrasives for the 

Thailand oil and gas sector as well as general industries.  We are committed to service excellence in all that 

we do for our customers in the corrosion control and surface preparation industry.

 Our partner, Schmidt Abrasive Blasting Sdn. Bhd. and associated principal from Axxiom Manufacturing USA, 

a full-line manufacturer of Schmidt® industrial blasting equipment and Blastrite® South Africa for the platinum grit 

are distinguished by their vast knowledge and technical expertise in the blasting and surface preparation industry.

Schmidt is a full-line manufacturer & distributor of industrial blasting equipment and abrasives, offering sales, serSchmidt is a full-line manufacturer & distributor of industrial blasting equipment and abrasives, offering sales, ser-

vice and rentals to customers in the Asia-Pacific & Middle East region. We are committed to service excellence in 

all that we do for our customers in the corrosion control and surface preparation industry.

 Schmidt is a full-line manufacturer & distributor of industrial blasting equipment and abrasives, offering sales, 

service and rentals to customers in the Asia-Pacific & Middle East region. We are committed to service excel-

lence in all that we do for our customers in the corrosion control and surface preparation industry.BSL Containers is an ISO 9001 certified supplier of offshore containers. BSL is one 

of the fastest growing offshore container manufacturers in China. Together with their  

worldwide partners, we are supplying high quality offshore products across North 

America, Asia, Europe, Australia and the Middle East.

  All of BSL offshore containers are designed, tested and certified to DNV2.7-1 and 

EN12079 standard. The certificates are issued by international classification society 

such as Lloyd’s Register and Bureau Veritas. Supplied offshore containers are 

marked for offshore use and complete with full material trace report, load test and 

NDT Certificates, and DNV 2.7-1 certification/EN 12079

BSL Containers offers ready to use offshore containers units in below locations :

Rayong, Thailand

Songkhla, ThailandSongkhla, Thailand

DNV Offshore Containers, Cargo Baskets, Chemical 
Tanks, Bottle Rack & Lifting Frame

PLUS Exploration offers indoor and outdoor storage area for Chemicals, Fresh & 

Spent catalysts and Mercury waste.

PLUS Exploration warehouses are located in Rayong and Songkhla with space 

available as following

Rayong:                   Songkhla:

• Indoor 1,000 sqm.            • Indoor 1,200 sqm. 

• Outdoor 2,500 sqm.          • Outdoor 4,200 sqm.

Chemicals and DG Waste Storage
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We are Familiar with local and global environmental regulations and authorized to 

handle spent catalysts and relative hazardous materials.

A Recycling Service Based on Environmentally Sound Management. We have years of 

experience in transboundary movement of hazardous waste, non-hazardous waste, haz-

ardous and non-hazardous metals and concentrates.

We can handle many types and form of non-ferrous by – products including spent catalyst, 

fines, slags, residues, sludges, ashes etc. containing:

Precious Metal : Ag, Au, Rh, Pd, Pt

Base Matal : Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sn, V, W and Zn

We can also recycle used catalyst reformer tubes

Many of the recovered metals are returned to industry in the form of high purity raw 

material.

PLUS Exploration are a pioneer company in Thailand who providing “ONE STOP SERVICE” 

for recycling  and  metal reclamation of spent catalyst, plating sludge/fitter cake, 

non-ferrous/specialty metals. Our service including;

• Precious metal Leasing           • Waste Movement Tracking

• Handling & Transportation         • Shipment

• Sampling & Lab Analysis          • Treatment & Recycle

• Permit & License• Permit & License              • Final Disposal

ONE STOP SERVICE FOR SPENT CATALYST MANAGEMENT

Off-site Regeneration is a complex series of processes allowing a catalyst to recover its qualities to 
customer's requirements. EURECAT off-site regeneration is very well integrated in customer's Catalyst 
management schemes.
Catalyst regeneration & Catalyst reactivation
We specialize in:
• Catalyst regeneration of NiMo, CoMo, NiCoMo, and NiW
• RAISE® reactivation of Palladium and Nickel hydrogenation catalysts
Catalyst regeneration processes utilize different types of batch and continuous-flow equipment to remove Catalyst regeneration processes utilize different types of batch and continuous-flow equipment to remove 
carbon and sulfur from spent catalyst.
• SAS: Sample-Analyze-Segregate
Recover clean catalyst based on analysis of each individual bin Not just single analysis of composite sample  
Catalyst quality will vary greatly bin-by-bin based on the dump characteristics
• TOTSUCAT® LOAD & GO™ Catalyst Sulfiding
Eurecat'sEurecat's TOTSUCAT® LOAD & GO™ ex-situ pre-sulfiding service successfully activates hydroprocessing 
catalyst and enables refiners to simplify and accelerate their hydrotreating unit start-up procedure. Totsucat® 
sulfided catalyst can also be passivated to allow for loading under air. Using ex-situ pre-activated catalyst 
Totsucat® (including Totsucat CFP®) LOAD & GO™ service will save money, reduce start-up time, and it 
moves the potentially hazardous sulfiding process away from the refinery.
Totsucat® Types
Totsucat G: Naphtha
Totsucat D: ULSDTotsucat D: ULSD
Totsucat E: Vacuum Gas Oil
Totsucat N: Hydrocracking Pre-Treat
Totsucat HC: Hydrocracking
Totsucat TG: Tail Gas
Totsucat SG: Syn-Gas

Dedicated Catalyst Regeneration,Total Sulfiding.(Totsucat)

ONE STOP SERVICE FOR SPENT CATALYST MANAGEMENT



Industrail Recycle of Battery containing Nickel Cadmium. We are cooperating with Veolia 

Group located in France. The collection and acquisition of this wastes enables us to process 

in an environmentally.

SARP Industries is the Eiuropean reference for hazardous waste treatment and recycling 

thanks to its several plants in France and in the world specialized in the incineration, chemi-

cal treatment, biological treatment, metal recovery and solvent recycling, etc.

Euro Dieuze Industrie (E.D.I.) is f French company located near the Metz-Nancy industrial 

corridor. Euro Dieuze Industrie provides complete, permanent and effective solutions for used 

batter recycling.

Ni-Cd  & Electric Car (EV) Battery Recycling

Mercury Treatment and Disposal Management

PLUS Exploration is offering mercury decontamination, handling, repackaging,  

waste minimization, storage, logistic, treatment and final disposal.

RecyclingRecycling of wastes containing mercury is done in cooperation with our partner 

Batrec Industrie AG located in Switzerland. Mercury is still a useful raw material, 

used in many areas of life. Our company’s main aim is the recovery of elemental 

mercury and the avoidance of mercury emissions. The collection and acquisition of 

these wastes enables us to process them in an environmentally safe manner by   

applying our modern technologies and all of export or transport  mercury  waste we 

working under Basel Convention Condition.

Type of Mercury waste we are handling : Type of Mercury waste we are handling : 
- Oil sludge           - Contaminated soil    - Process/Production Pipelines

- Spent catalysts         - Activated carbon     - Wellhead/Chirsmas trees

- Liquid mercury         - Batteries & Button cells - Oil tool equipments

Mercury Decontamination and Handling  
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PLUS Exploration is Thailand’s leading company who’s offiering the integrated spe-

cialist technical solution. We have expanded EPCC services by offers the full range of 

value engineering and project management. We deliver the integrated streamlined 

solution from conceptual studies, FEED, details engineering, modular design, fabrication, 

site construction and commissioning.

Our current projects and past experienced are as follows.

• IRPC - Spent Caustic Treatment Unit

• IRPC - DCC/FCC catalyst loading system

• GPSC - SCR DeNOx system

Nox removal                  

   • Stationary

   • Automotive

WSA : treatment of sulfurous waste gases

SNOx flue gas cleaning

  • Removal of SOx, NOx and particles

VOC removalVOC removal

Total Project Solutions - EPCC 

Emission Improvement

TOPSOE CATOX unit at SINOPEC
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Engineering : FEED
Engineering :  FEEDLicensing

Basic Engineering Design (BED)
E

Procurement :  Supply chain management  

         Global sourcing

         Purchasing of equipment 

         Expediting and Inspection

P

Construction :  Site supervision and management

         Local fabrication

         Erection and Installation
C

Commissioning :  Performance test run

           Commissioning

           Start up
C

  PLUS Technologies Provider

    Cleaned Air               : SOx / NOx reduction
                                Catalytic oxidation to reduce VOCs
       DMW and Waste Water Skills    : Industrial waste water improvement i.e COD, 
                       BOD, TDS, etc 
                       Spent caustic treatment process
        Solid Waste Management       : Mercury waste, Spent catalyst recycling , stabilization
                         and decontamination

SOx / NOx reduction

  

                

Catalytic oxidation to reduce VOCs

  

   DeNOx , WSA , SNOx , VOC Removal 

   

   DeNOx , WSA , SNOx , VOC Removal 
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  PLUS Technologies Provider

    Cleaned Air               : SOx / NOx reduction
                                Catalytic oxidation to reduce VOCs
       DMW and Waste Water Skills    : Industrial waste water improvement i.e COD, 
                       BOD, TDS, etc 
                       Spent caustic treatment process
        Solid Waste Management       : Mercury waste, Spent catalyst recycling , stabilization
                         and decontamination
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• Technology licensing and spent caustic 

   management services

• Over 1,100 licensees worldwide in 52 countries

• Research and development center

• Robust – able to treat all caustic types 

  (sulfidic, phenolic, naphthenic)

• Recover acid oils – lower COD• Recover acid oils – lower COD

• Remove acid gases (H2S, RSH)

• Low operating pressure and temperature

Spent caustic treatment process

   

PLUS Absolute Solid Waste Management

       Solid Waste Management
•  Mercury Management Consultancy

• Permit / License

• Mercury Survey

• Material Collection and Logistic Service

• Material Segregation and Mercury Decontamination

• Decanting , Repackaging and Waste Minimization

•• Storage, Warehouse and Material Control

• Shipment Service

• Mercury Treatment and Disposal Service

• Manpower Supply

   DMW and Waste Water Skills    

         Full-ranged of technologies of water

      and waste water treatment plants

  • Membrane separation (RO/MF/UF/NF)

  • LTDis

  • Ion Exchanges

  • Electro Deionisation (EDI)

    • MBR

  • Biopipe

  • Activated sludge wastewater treatment

  • Chlorination / Ozonation / UV

 

  Typical LTDis plant

• Evaporation and condensation chambers 

 which is robust and cost effective. There are

  no tube bundles nor membrane.

• External plate heat exchangers (titanium) 

  with no phase change on surface.

•  Pumps (including a vacuum pump), 

  sensors, piping and control panel

 From raw to DMW – from waste to cleaned & cleared effluent 

   

 Mercury waste, Spent catalyst recycling , stabilization and decontamination  Mercury waste, Spent catalyst recycling , stabilization and decontamination 



Project Management, O&M Services

EPCC for Process, Catalyst & Equipment

  SCR DeNOx Catalyst Supply and Replacement

  Mercury Removal Unit

  DCC/FCC Catalyst Loading System

  Spent Caustic Treatment System

    CATOX Unit (VOC Removal)

Project Management
Build - Own - Operate (BOO) 

Ni-Cd  & Electric Car (EV) Battery Recycling

Mercury Decontamination and Handling

Mercury Treatment and Disposal Management

Hazardous WasteTreatment & Disposal 

Dedicated Catalyst Regeneration,Sulfiding.
(TOTSUCAT)

Spent Catalyst Management

 
  PGM Leasing
  Reclamation and Refining
  Sampling and Metal Analysis
  (Assay)
  Permit and License Application
    Including Basel Notification
  Handling and Logistics

ONE STOP SERVICE for Spent Catalyst Management

Supply & Rental

Power Generators, Chiller, Air condition & Cooling
Tower Gas Turbine Efficiency Improvement

Industrial Blasting Equipment and abrasives

DNV Offshore CCU, Cargo Baskets,Chemical Tanks, 
Bottle Rack and Lifting Frame

Chemicals and DG Waste Storage

Specialty Industrial Services

Catalyst Dense Loading Technique

unique and specialty detection
diagnostic  & measurement solutions

Specialty Welding Services 

Specialty Chemicals for Production Enhancement 
and Flow Assurance

Chemicals and DG Handling Services

Improvement Heat Exchangers Performances

Nuclenonic Instruments (Profiler, Level Gauge, Density Gauge etc.)

Liquid Separation From Gas Air or Stream Flows

®

Reactor Internals and Vee-Wire (Johnson Screens)

Drilling Riser, Valves, Wellhead Equipments and 
Christmas Tree

Process Equipment

Industrial burners 

Flare system spares & services  

Industrial fans

Mist Eliminator and Wire Mesh

Process Chemicals

High-quality rock salt for various commercial 
applications

Chemicals for Decontamination

Performance chemicals i.e. Amines (aMDEA,MEA,DEA etc),
Surfactants Maleie Anhydride and Specialty Products

Oil Spill Absorbent

Activated Alumina, Ceramic Balls and 
Rasching Ring

TOTAL CATALYST SOLUTIONS 
( PURIFICATION, H2 PRODUCTION & PSA, PRESSURE DROP PREVENTION ) 

Zibo

Catalyst & Absorbent Technologies

Environmental Catalyst  (VOC-CATOX)

Kerosene Sweetening Catalyst

Environmental Catalyst  (DeNox)

Gas and Liquid (Molecular Sieve Dryer)

Hydrocracking & Hydrotreating Catalyst

Advanced zeolitic catalyst solutions & Hydrogenation 
catalyst

Process Technology & Consultancy

Consultants Serving the Energy Industry

Emission Management Technology 

LPG Treating and Spent Caustic Treatment

Maximize surplus asset value management 

https://www.plusexploration.com
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